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Summary 
We report lhe cloning of the trantcrlptlona' acllvator 
01 haat .hock genes, HSF, 'rom Drosophila. The 
predlcted .equence of Droeophlla HSF protein 'a aur-
prialngty divergent from that of y. .... HSF, he.pt In 
regk)M Important tor ONA blndlng end ollgomerla-
I10n. A Mgment 01 the ONA btndlng domein 01 HSF 
bea,. an Intrlgulng almllarlty 10 IM pUlllllW ONA r8C-
ognltlon ,",lIx of b.clens' sigma 1acto'*. whlla lhe 
ollgomeriz.ltlon domein contalna an unu.uII arrange-
ment of conaerwd hydrophob~ heptad repeata. Dro-
sophila HSF produced In E. eoll UncMr non.t1ock COR-
dUlon. form. I heXtrMr IhM bind. tpeCltJcally to oNA 
wlth high IHlnlty end .ellvate. tl1lnacrfptlon trom I 
heat .hock promoter In vttro. In cont,...t, when HSF I. 
expreued In Xenopul oocytH, maxlm.1 DNA binding 
afflnlty 1I obaerYed only 1ft., he.t ahock Inductlon. 
These ,.Iults auggH1: Ihat Drosophila HSF tau an In· 
trlnak: afflnlty for DNA, whlch la reprneed under non· 
shock condltlonl In vlvo. 
Introduction 
All organisms respond 10 elevatad environmentaJ temper-
atures by rapidly activating the expression of a group of 
proleins referrad 10 as heat shock or stress proteins. AI· 
though Ihe lunetions 01 heal shock proteins have re-
malned obscure for many years since the discovery of Ihe 
phenomenon by Ailossa (1962), recent studies suggest a 
centraJ role for heal shock-induced proteins end their con-
Slilutive counterparts in medialing prolein_prolein inlerac-
lions, protein folding, and Ihe transport 01 proteins across 
membranes (for review see Morimolo et al., 1990). The 
synlhesis of heal shock proteins is subject 10 both Iran-
ser/pl ional and postlranscriptionaJ control in eukaryolie 
cells (for reviews see Craig, 1985; Llndquisl, 1986). Heal 
shock-inducible Iranseriplion is medialed by a positive 
control element, the heat shock element (HSE), defined 
as Ihree repeats of a 5-nueleotide t_ GALI module, 81-
ranged in ahernating orientation (Pelham, 1982; Amin el 
al., 1988; Xiao and Lis, 1988). Multiple copies of Ihe HSE 
are faune! upstream of aJl heat shock genes. 
A heat shock transeript lonal aetivator, lermed heat 
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shock factor(HSF). binds to HSEs and activates transerip-
lion of heal shock genes in vitra (Wu , 1984a, 1984b; Par-
ker and Topoi, 1984; TopoI et al. , 1985). AlthOugh Ihe 
sequence of Ihe HSE has been highty conserved in evolu-
tion, HSF purified from yeasl, Drosophila, and human 
eells dille'S in molacular slze (150 kd, 110 kd, and 83 kd, 
respectively; Sorger and Pelham, 1987; Wu et al., 1987; 
Goldenberg et aJ., 1988), Yeut and higher eukaryotes 
also differ in the regulation of HSF activity. In yeasl, HSF 
bound eonstitutively 10 the HSE apparently stimufates 
transcription when phosphorylatad under heat shock con-
dilions. In Drosophila and vertebrate cells, HSF is unable 
to bind 10 the HSE unless the cells are heat shocked (for 
a review see Wu el al. , 1990). The heat-inducibte binding 
of HSF appears to be a major regulatory slep in Ihe path-
way to heal shock gene aetivalion in higher eukaryoles. 
The induction and reversal of HSF binding activity in 
vive does nOI require naw protein synthesis (Zimarino and 
Wu, 1987; Kingston et al., 1987; Zimarino el al., 1990a). In 
addition , HSF extracted lrom nonshocked cell cytosol can 
be activated in vitra by heat (Larson et al. , 1988), low pH 
(Masser et al. , 1990), and by interaelion wilh antibodies 
raised to Ihe actlve form of HSF (Zim81ino el a1., 1990b). 
These resulls suggesl thai Ihe preexistsnl, inactive form 
of HSF can assume lhe aelive conformation without an 
enzymalic modificalion of prolsin slructure. 
In this study, we describa Ihe molecular cloning of Dro .. 
sophila HSF end present evidenee lhat cloned HSF syn-
Ihesized in Escheriehia col i or translated in vitra in a 
retieulocyte Iysate at non-heat shock temperalures binds 
10 DNA wilh maximal affinity. In contrast, cloned HSF ex-
pressad in Xenopus oocytes binds 10 DNA with maximal 
affinity only after heal shock induetion, suggesting that 
HSF is under negalive control in higher eukaryotic cells. 
Reluits 
PUflflcation and Mlcrosequenclng 01 HSF 
We purffiad Drosophila HSF 10 about 95% homogeneity 
by a modificalion of Ihe procedure deseribed previousty 
(WU el aJ ., 1987). Two independently puriliad, 4119 prepa-
rations of Ihe 110 kd polypeptide were digested with tryp-
sin, and Ihe resulling peptides were subjected 10 reverse 
phase liquid chromalography, Essentially identicaf elution 
profiles were observed for ~h peptide prsparatiOns (dala 
not shown). Individual HSF peptides were subfecled 10 
mierosequence analysis; six peptides yielded identieal 
amino acid sequences In duplieale. 
lsolatkm of cDNA Clonei ror Drosophila HSF 
Two 200mer oligonuclaotides with 32-fold degeneracy, 
based on Ihe predictad nucl90tide sequences cf HSF pep-
lide Z7 and peplide 29 (see Experimental Procedures), 
were usocI 10 probe a Drosophila genomic librat)'. We ini-
lially idenlified two genomic DNA clones that contalned a 
common, ...... 1800 bp SaJI-EcoAI fragment. This SalI-EcoRI 
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FIgura 1. Cloning and Sequence Analysis 01 Drosophila HSF 
(A) Schematic representation of seven HSF cONA ck>nes a1lgned with reference to Ihe reconstructed ful~length HSF cONA clone. HSF 302. 3(11. 
and 312 were fsolated hom an oligo(dT}primed cONA IIbrary, and HSF 407, 409. 410, and 412 were fsolaled 'rom 8 ,andom-primed cONA library. 
The open bar represents lhe 2073 nuc'eotide HSF open reading frame. 
(8) Nucleotlde sequenc8 of the HSF cDNA and predlcted amino acid sequence. The emire DNA sequence presented has been sequenced al least 
!wlce. lrom overtapping cDNA clones. Slart and slop codons and a poIyadenylalion signa. are high'ighted by reverse print. Two single restrietion 
sites (Slul and Apal) that were used tor generation of 3' deletion mutanls are noted. Sequences in lhe open reading frame thai match Ihe sequences 
of the slx H$F Iryptlc peptides are boxed. 
(C) In s!tu hybridlzetlon of dlgoxlgenln-subslitutsd HSF ONA (coding sequences) 10 Drosophl,ll s81ivery gland polytene chromosomes. The cytologlcal 
IOCUS cf hybrldlzallon (SSA) Is indicaled by the arrow. 
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Figur. 2. ON'" Binding Activity 01 Recom. 
binant HSF 
(A) Gel mobility shitl analys is of natural and 
recombinant HSF. Cytoplasmic extracts from 
unshocked SL-2 cella (lanss 1-3) and HSF 
trans/ated in vilro al 25"C ot 300C (\anas 4-9) 
wer. 8Ubjected 10 in vitro hut shock (+) fof 10 
min al 340C (lan8S 2, 5, and 8) or kept si OOC 
( - ) (Ianes 1, 4, end 7). SampIes in lanes 3, 6. 
and 9 wer. incubated.' room temperatur. wllh 
a 1:60 dilution of poIyckmal anli·HSF serum 
prior 10 gel shitl anatysis. ldentlcal tranaJallons 
01 antisense H$F RNA showed no ONA bind-
ing activity. 
(8) Gel mobility shift usay of HSF translated 
in vitro 81 ~ in Ihe absence 0' competilor 
ONAOane l)with a 4O-fo!d excess of unlabeled 
HSE (1108 2) or a similar 8XC'SS of synlhetic 
ONA from Ihe hsp70 gene, positions +40 10 
+80 (Iane 3). 
noncoding (+) strand coding ( .. ) strand 
(C) ONAase I protection analysis. Aecombinant 
HSF extracted from E. coll was incubated with 
5' 32P·labeled hsp70 promoter ONA, dlgesled 
with DNAa5e I, end anatyzed by elec::trophore. 
sis on an 8% I8Quencing gel Oett panel; non· 
codlng strand) Of 6% (right panel; coding 
strand) sequencing gel. Amounta of HSF used 
for each reaction are Indicated. Th. total pro-
tein concentration In .11 samp~s was normal· 
ized by Ih. addition of extracts 01 bacteria 
lransformed with Ihe expression ""eclor alone. 
The lan.s marked A, C, G. and T are dideoxy 
sequencing reactlons. 
recomb. HSF: 0 .1 .25.5 I 0 (pmolc s) rccomb. HSF , 0 . \ .2 5 .5 \ 0 (pmolcs) (0) Nucleollde HQuence 0' Ihe hsp70 promoler 
from position -18S to + 10. The ,eQuences in 
Iowercue are trom Ihe p{asmid veetor. Three 
upstream HSEs and Ihe TATA sequence are 
boxAd. Thll slarl AllIII And dlrection D' t(.n~rip­
lion are indicaled. Brackets ind icat. s.· 
quences protected by Ihe recombinan! HSF. 
There is n clenr ONAaso I footprinl on bolh 
strands ewer the two proximal HSEs, and some 
prolection on Ihe coding strand also occurs on 
Ihe Ihird HSE (position - 17410 -186), Ihe non· 
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probes, was then used to isolate cDNA clones from a 
random-prlmed and an oligo(dT}-prlmed cD NA library. 
The 2.8 kb of HSF cDNA saquence reconstructed from slx 
overlapping cDNA clones reveals a single open reading 
frame 01 691 amino acids (2073 nucleotides) (Figure lA). 
We ware able to locate the saquences of all slx HSF tryptic 
peptides wilhin the 691 amino aeid open reading frame, 
and thus conelude that this reading frame encodes Dro-
sophila HSF (Figure 18). The molecular mass of Dro-
sophila HSF, calculated from the deduced amino acid 58-
quence, Is 77,300 daltons. slgnllicanlly lower than Ihe 
apparent mass of 110,000 daltons measured by SDS gel 
electrophoresls C'Nu et al. , 1987). Evldenlly, Drosophila 
HSF has an anomalous mobility on SOS gels; a similar 
anomaly was observed with yeast HSF (Sorger and Pel-
ham. 1988; Wlederrechl el al. , 1988). For purposes 01 dls-
cussion, we continue 10 U58 the molecular size of HSF 
prolein as measured by SOS gelelectrophoresis. The Dro-
sophila HSF prolein saquence predlcts an acldlc protein 
(pi = 4.7). The overall dlstrlbullon of charged resldues 
along the length of the protein sequence is nonuniform: 
Ihe N-termlnal one-third of HSF (amino acids 1- 240) Is rel -
atively basic (predicted pi = 10.25), while the C·terminal 
two-thirdS (amino acids 240-691) is relatively acidic (pre· 
dicted pi ;: 4.1). In addition, there is an unusual N-ter-
minal cluster of nine acidic residues in a raw (amino acids 
16-26). 
DNA gel blot analysis under standard stringency condi· 
tions shows that the Drosophila HSF gene is single copy 
(J. C., unpublished data). The possible presence of ho· 
mologous genes thai have partial 5equence similarity 10 
HSF has not yet been addressed. We localized the Dro· 
sophila HSF gene by in situ hybridization to a Single cyto-
logical position al 55A on the Drosophila polytene chro-
mosome (Figura ,C). which is nBar the maternal effeel loei 
aay, sub, and stau (55A- F; Schüpbach and Wieschaus, 
1969). 
Recomblnant HSF 18 an ACllve, DNA BInding 
ltansc.fptlon Facto. In the Absence 
01 Heat Shock 
Naturally occurring HSF extracted from the cytosol 01 non-
shocked Drosophila cells shows a basal affinity for DNA, 
which can be significantly increased by a direct heat treat· 
ment in vitro or by reaction with polyclonal antibodies 
raised to the in vivo activated form of HSF (Zimarino et al. , 
1990b; Figure 2A, lanes 1-3). The slower mObility of the 
HSF-HSE complex upon anti·HSF treatment is due to the 
additional binding of antibody. When recombinant HSF 
was synthesized by in vitro translation in a rabbit reticulo· 
cyte Iysate al 25°C, cr al 30°C, neither heat treatment 
(34°C) nor reaction with anti·HSF increased HSF affinity 
for DNA (Figure 2A, lanes 4-9). The low activity of HSF 
translated at 25°C is due to reduced translation al effi· 
ciency at th is temperature (data not shown). The specific 
binding of HSF translated in vitro was demonstrated by a 
DNA competition experiment (Figure 28). The constitutive 
DNA binding activity 01 HSF synthesized in vitro could be 
due to an activating substance in the reticulocyte Iysate. 
However, we found that reticulocyte Iysates do not activate 
HSF when incubated with cytosol from unshocked Dro-
sophila cells (data not shown). 
We overexpressed HSF in E. eoli at laoe using the T7 
RNA polymerase- dependent expression system (Studier 
and Moffan. 1986). The cloned HSF protein does not con· 
tain additional amino acids introduced by fusion with the 
expression vector. Cloned HSF protein isolated Irom E. 
coli showed maximal binding affinity without heet or anti· 
HSF treatment (data not shown ; see also Figure 56, lanes 
3 and 4). HSF expressed at low levels in bacteria also 
showed maximal affinity without heat or anti-HSF treat-
ment; hence, overexpression per se does not lead to ael i-
vation (data not shown). Specific binding of HSF produced 
in E. coli was eonfirmed in vitro by a ONAase I protection 
assay, which shows binding to the HSEs upstream of the 
hsp70 gene (Figures 2C end 2D). The DNAase I protection 
pattern is identical to the pattern obtained with natural 
HSF purified from heat·shocked Drosophila cells (Wu et 
al. , 1987). The date suggest that cloned HSF protein syn· 
Ihesized outside the environment of a higher eukaryotic 
eell has an intrinsie affinity tor ONA. 
We tested the ability of HSF produced in E. coli to func· 
,-_...J+--, HSF 
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Figure 3. Transcriplional Stimulation by Recombinant HSF In Vitro 
Primer extension analysis of RNA synthesized by nonshoclted Dro-
sophila embryo transcription extracts suppt8mented with 0.2 ~I of E. 
coli extraellrom HSF-expressing cells (+) or with extract trom cells 
Iransformed with Ihe expression vector only (- ). As an internal contral 
for transcription trom the template carrying two HSEs, Ihe same tem· 
plate deleted of the HSEs (as weil as a 30 bp downstream region) was 
mixed In the reaclion . RNA originaling 'rom the template lacking HSEs 
is thus' dislingu ishecl by a 30 nucleoCide decrease in size. As a lurther 
control for ANA recovery, a defined amount of ANA synthesized lrom 
a T 7 promoter upstream of the hsp70 sequences inserted into 
pBluescript was inlroduced into each transcript ion reaction along wilh 
the stop solution. Schematic drawings 01 Ihe two lemplates are aligned 
with the primer extension products of Ihe r8spective transcripts. 
tion as a transcription factor in an in vitro transcription sys· 
tem derived from Drosophila embryos (Soeller et al. , 
1988; 6iggin and Tjian, 1966). Addition of the cloned pro· 
tein to the transcription extract resulted in a 7-fold increase 
of transcription trom a promoter carrying two HSEs, rela-
tive to the transeription trom the same promoter lacking 
HSEs (Figure 3). Hence, recombinant HSF protein is 
capable of functioning as a transcription factor in e bind· 
ing site-dependent manner, apparently without further 
modification by a heat shock-induced enzymatic activity. 
Recomblnlnt HSF Expraaaed In Xenopua Oocytea 
Shows HI.t Shock-Induclble 
DNA BInding Actlvlty 
Naturally occurring HSF in crude extracts of unshocked 











Figure 4. DNA Binding Aetivily of HSF Expressed in Xenopus Oocytes 
Gel mObility shilt assay 01 HSF extracted from individual oocytes. Ex-
lreets 01 each 01 five nonshocked (18OC) oocytes panss 1-5) and live 
heat·shocked (36OC, 10 min) oocyIes (lanes 6-10) were individually 
analyzed. The posit ions 01 the HSF-HSE complex and Iree HSE are 
indicated. 
affinity for DNA by in vitro assays, which is increased 
about 100fotd when cetts are induced by heat shock 
(Zimarino et al., 1990a). We tested the aetivity of recom-
binant HSF synthesized after mlcroinjection of Xenopu8 
oocytes with HSF RNA transcribed in vitro. The endoge-
nous Xenopus HSF is betow the level of detection in these 
experiments (data not shown). Although there is some 
fluetuatlon in the basal DNA binding aetivity of the recom-
binant protein in crude extraets of individual unshocked 
oocytes (Figure 4, lanes 1-5), DNA binding aetivity is sig-
nificantly induced (5-fold, on average) after heat shock for 
10 min (Figure 4, tanes 6-10). The amount of Drosophila 
HSF protein synthesized in oocytes subjected 10 hest 
shock was equivatent to the synthesis in control oocytes, 
as determined by [30SJmethionine ineorporation and SOS 
gel eteetrophoresis (data not shown). Thus, in contrast to 
the futt DNA binding capacity of HSF synthesiled in E. eoli 
or in a reticulocyte Iysale, the intrinsic affinity of HSF for 
DNA is suppressed in nonshocked Xenopus oocytes. The 
resufts suggest that the naturatty occurring form of HSF 
in unshocked Drosophila cetts is under negative control , 
which is relieved upon heat shock. 
Ollgomerie SUlle 01 HSF In Solullon 
The apparent molecular mass of cloned HSF, purified 
from E coli extracts, was determlned 10 be about 105 kd 
by SDS- polyacrylamide gel eleetrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) 
(see Figures SC and 50). This sile is in agreement with 
the apparent mass (t 10 kd) of the natural protein purified 
from Drosophila cetts(Wu et al. , 1987); the 5 kd difference 
could be due to gel mobility fluetuations or to posttransla-
tional modification of the natural protein. We measured 
the native size of ctoned HSF by pore exctusion limit anal-
ysis (Andersson et aJ., 1972). In this procedure, proteins 
.re alectrophoresed for axtended periods (about 24 hr) on 
nondenaturing potyacrylamide gradient gels; each pro-
tein migrates until it reaehes the pore exelusion limit, 
which is dependent, to • first approximation, on the sile 
cf the protein. The major species of cloned HSF separated 
on the native gel migrates wilh an estimaled size of 690 
kd (Figura SA). There ara also minor species that migrate 
above and below the 690 kd species, and very large ag-
gregates naar Ihe oriQin of electrophoresis are also visi-
ble. We also measured the native sile of HSF bound to the 
HSE by pore exclusion limit analysis of the protein-DNA 
complex (Huet and Sentenac, 1987; Hooft van Huijsduij-
nen et al., 1987). Cloned HSF protein forms a major com-
plex with 32P-tabeted HSE that migrates with a sile of 690 
kd, in addition 10 minor, unrasolved complexes of higher 
and lower mobility (Figure SB, lanes 3 and 4). Since the 
HSE contribution to the overall protein-DNA complex is 
negligibla (assuming one native HSF molecule binds to 
one or two HSEs), this resuft suggests that the major DNA 
binding form of HSF has a molecular size approximating 
690 kd. No HSF-HSE complexes eould be detecled near 
the origin of eleclrophoresis, suggesting that the very 
large HSF complexes obsarved in Figura 5A are ag-
gregates that lack biological aetivity. The unusuatty targe 
sile of cloned HSF Iree in solution and when bound to 
DNA eould be related to high HSF eoncentrations em-
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Figure 5. Estimation of the Native Size 01 HSF 
(A) Pore exeluslon limit analysis of HSF. Purilied, cloned HSF (5 I1g112 
~I sampie valume) was alectrophoresed on a nondenaluring 4%-20% 
polyacrylamide gel until the limit of migration was reactled. The gel 
was stained wilh Coomassie blue. The marker lane shows molacul.r 
size markers: thyroglobulin l&tramer (1338 kd), thyroglobulin dimer 
(669 kd), apoferrilin (<l4O kd), cataJase (232 kd), lactate dehydroganase 
(140 kdl, and bovine serum albumin (67 kd). 
(8) Pore excluslon limit analysis of Ihe HSF-32P-HSE complex. Three 
mietolitars of Drosophila Sl-2 ceU cytosol (lan&5 1 aOO 2) and 0.5 ~I 
01 an extract lrom E. eoli exprossing HSF (Ianes 3 and 4) were heat 
shocked (+) In vitra al 340C Of ineubaled al OOC (-) for 10 min. The 
sampies ware ineubated for 10 min wilh 32p_Ia.beled HSE undar stan-
dard gel !hili conditlons and elaclrophor8sed on a nondenaturlng, 
3%-12% polyaerylamide gradient get until the limll of migration. Tha 
gel was stalned wilh Coomassie blue, dried, end subjected to auloradi-
ography. The positions of marker prote!ns are indieatad. 
(Cl Glutaraldehyde eross-linking of doned HSF. Purifiod HSF (2 j.1g110 
111) was Irealed tot 5 min al room temperalure with glutaraldehyde as 
indicated. After quenehlng, about 1 IJQ of cross-linlutd HSF was sepa-
rat9d on a 4%-6% SOS- polyaCf)1amlde gel and sjlver ttainad. The 
minQf polypeptides below the 105 kd HSF protein probably represent 
degradation product&. The marker lane contelns eross-linked phos-
phorytase b (Sigma); cross-linked thyroglobulin was afso used as a 
marker (not shown) . A slmitar resolution of HSF oflgomefS was Ob-
talned by SOS gel electrophoresis in a phosphate buller (Weber and 
Osborn , 1969). 
(0) EGS eross--linking 01 cloned HSF. lanes 1-5, purified HSF (2 j.1g/10 
111) was treatad tor 10 min al room temperature with EGS as indicated; 
fanes 6 and 1, slmilaf EGS treatment of HSF dlluted 10 2 IIgiml. The 
cross-linked products were precipitated with 15% TCA, waahed twice 
with i~ld acetone, and dlsaoCved in laemmli sampie buffer. Cross-
linked products were analyZed by SOS gel 94ectrophoresis es above. 
Introcludion of ovalbumin into the cro .. Unklng reactlon reveaJed no 
interaction between HSF and the monomeric ovalbumin protein. 
ployed in the analysis of the cloned protein. However, we 
find that natural HSF from the cytosol of SL-2 cells also 
migrates with an apparent size of 690 kd when bound to 
DNA (Figure 58, lanes land 2). We propose that the state 
of HSF active for binding to an HSE is composed of a hex-
amer of the lOS kd or 110 kd subuni\. Although large 
oligomers of HSF other than hexamers could conceivably 
account for the observed gel mobilities, we favor a hexa-
merie association because of evidence that the native 
HSF molecule is composed of Ihres (or multiples of Ihree) 
DNA binding subunits (Perisic et el .. (969). 
We confirmed the oligomeric nature 01 cloned HSF by 
chemical cross-linking. Cloned HSF protein cross-linked 
with limiting amounts of glutaraldehyde (Landschulz et 
al. , (969), and when analyzed on an SOS gel displayed 
a ladder of cross-linked products whose apparent sizes 
are approximate multiples (up to six) of the lOS kd HSF 
monomer (Figure SC, lane 2). HSF oligomers were sized 
relative to cross-linked phosphorylase b markers (97 kd 
monomer). Increaslng the glutaraldehyde concentration 
enhanced the abundance of HSF trimer and hexamer, in 
addition to larger species at thelimiting mobility of the gel. 
Similar resulls were obtained with the bifunctional reagent 
EGS(Abdelia et al. , (979) (Figure 5D,Ianes 1-5). More im-
portantly, a tOO-fold dilution of cloned HSF protein (to 2 
~glml) gave essentially the same abundance of HSF 
oligomers (Figure 50, lanes 6 and 7), suggesting that the 
oligomerization of HSF in trirners and hexamers is not due 
to an artificially high concentration of the cloned protein. 
Region, Imporhlnt Ior Speclllc end High Alflnlty 
BInding to DNA 
Deletion analysis of HSF reveals an N-terminal region im-
portant tor specific binding 100NA. C-terminal truncations 
of HSF protein , up to residue 163 (HSF 1- (63), are fully 
capable of binding to DNA, but HSF 1-163 shows. dis-
tinctly lower affinity for the hsp70 promoter compared with 
the affinity of full-Iength HSF (Figure 6). From the HSF 
prolein concentrations required to achieve roughly 50% 
binding to DNA, we estimate that HSF 1-1 63 binds with 
about 50-fold lower affinity relative to the binding of full-
length HSF. The binding of HSF 1-241 and HSF 1-367 dif-
ler from full-length HSF by no more than 2-fold. Hence, we 
conclude that HSF 1-163 is sufficient lor binding speciti-
cally to HSEs. while an adjacent region, Irom residues 164 
to 241 , increases the affinity by 25- to 50-fold. 
COn .. rved Sequence. bet_en Drosophila 
and Vea.t HSF 
Wo compared the primary amino acid sequence of Oro· 
sophila HSF with the published sequence of"yeast HSF 
(Wiederrecht et al. , 1988; Sorger and Pelham, 1968). 11 is 
striking that despite the high degres of homology among 
heat shock proteins between species as diverse as E. coli 
and Drosophila (abou! 50% identity, lor hsp70; 8ardwell 
and 'Craig, (984), the sequences 01 Drosophila and yeast 
HSF hav8 diverged over a large portion of the proteins. A 
det matrix plot of sequence similarities revealed two major 
and two minor regions of loeal conservation (Figura 7A). 
Among the four regions. region A is most conserved be-
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ONAase 1 protectlon analysis of H$F mutants. A l&belld fragment 'rom 
the hspTO promoter was incubated with lhe indlcated amounts 01 wild-
type or mutant HSF proteins, expretsed in E. eoIi with the T 7 system. 
Foolprinting reaellons wEtre performed 8ssentialty es described in Fig· 
ure 2C. 
tween Drosophila and yeast HSF. Out of 66 amino acids, 
33 are identical (50% identity; 73% similarity, allowing lor 
conserved substitutions) (Figure 78). 
Conserved region 8 shows 44% identity and 67% 
similarity in 33 amino acids. Region 8 is contained within 
a larger region of yeast HSF that is required for trimeriza-
lion of the yeast factar (Sorger and Nelson, 1969). Re-
gions C and D show 27% identity, 41% similarity, and 28% 
identity, 51% simil.rity, respectively. These regions are 
not involved with DNA recognition, since they can be 
deleted without alfecting the DNA binding function. Re-
gions C and 0 are notably represented by polar amino 
acids, and among the 23 identical residues combined for 
both regions, 10 are serines or threonines, potential candi-
dates fer phosphorylation. Four of the identical residues 
are acidic. 
DllCulllon 
Wo have cloned the transcriptional activator 01 heat shock 
genes, HSF, from Drosophila. A large portion of the 
predicted amino acid sequence of Drosophila HSF is un-
ex~ectedly divergent from the s8Quence 01 yeast HSF. 
Feur local regions show significant homology, including 
domains important lor DNA binding and oligomerization. 
Drosophila HSF produced in E. coli at non-heat shock 
temperatures forms a hexamer that binds specifically to 
ONA with high affinity and activates transcription from a 
heat shock promoter in vitro. When HSF is expressed in 
Xenopu. ooeyte., maximal DNA binding affinity is ob-
served only after heat shock induction, suggesting that 
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Flgur.7 Sequeru Comparl$On 01 Drosophila end YeISt HSF 
(A) Dol mit';' plot 01 eonHlWd amino "leb betWeen DI'I)I(l9h~a HSF (horizontal) and ~ HSF (Yflrlic:al), uling IM UINGCG sequeocl analysis 
progr.ms Campe,. (windowIslring.ncy 3On7) and 00tpt0I:. 
(8) AmIno aeId allgrvn.". cl mn .. rYed regiDn ...... 0 . uslng tn. UWt3CG .. quiInCa .Nltp.ls pmgr.m ~_Fit , with ~ .. ull Pf."~ v.- lietil linH 
indicate amino acld il»n11tiH. ";" incllcatas simbl II'TWIo acids. according 10 Daytlofl, III'1Of1T11~zed by GribskoY and Burgess (1986). ConserYecI 
regions ""'O.,. boQd. n.r-. Irl aequene. almilarilies th .. t extend beyond the ~.t arbitri'" boundlnlt impoaed on lach conllfV'lCl region. 
Ihe binding 01 HSF to DNA is under negative control in 
hlgher eukaryoUc cell, . 
Doe, H$F Form 8 lHmer or Heumer? 
The native slze 01 HSF as estlmated by pore exclusion 
limit electrophoresls suggeslS thata significant Iraction of 
cloned HSF proteln forms a hexamer free in solution . A 
simllar slze estlmation of cloned or natural HSF proteln 
bound to the HSE suggests thai an HSF h8X8ITler blnds 
10 DNA with high afflnity. Chemical cross-linking o! a di· 
lute HSF solution shows that cloned HSF protein is com-
posed 01 trlmers, hexamers, and very large complexes be-
yond the limit of gel analysis. Taken together, these results 
indlcate that HSF probably exists In equilibrium as tri· 
mers, hexamers, and even targer oligomers Iree In soIu-
tioo, butlhe oligomeric Slate that binds to an HSE (three 
aJlernating I_ GAA-) modules) is primarily hexameric. 
The queation thu, an .. , whether one or tvt'O subunits cf 
a hexamer participate In the reeognition cf eaeh I_GA~J 
module. Il one HSF subunlt Interem with one I_GA~J 
module, three subunlts cf the hexamer remain lree, in 
principle, 10 bind to enother HSE. tt will be important to de-
termine tM StoiehlOmetry of HSF binding to HSE. 
Pr .... iou8 reports have shown that the oligomeriz8tion 
slate 01 HSF in Oroeophila and yell8t ia primarily Irimeric 
(p'8rI8ic el al., 1989; Sorger and Nelson, 1989). Evidence 
lor Irimeriullon 01 Drosophila HSF wu based on the ob-
servation cf 8 350 kd cross-linked HSF product visualized 
by protein bio! (Western) analysis. It is possible that the lul1 
ollgomerlzatlon potential of HSF was not in evldence In 
Ihose preparallons 01 natural HSF, ()( that the cloned pro-
lein assoclates more reedity as a hexamer. The conclu-
slon that yeast HSF 15 a trimer was based on the assoeia· 
live properlies of reeombinant yeast HSF proteins that 
had roughly hall of the pfOtein sequence deleted. It may 
also be Important 10 determine the Bubunil eomposition cf 
the lull-tength yeast HSF prolein In soIullon. 
Sigma Homology in tha ON'" INndlng Domeln 
Among Ihe four regions con8erved between Drosophila 
and yeast HSF, the 66 amino acid region A is MOst con-
served (50% idtntity). This region is Included within Ihe 
DNA binding domalns cf bolh Drosophila and yeast HSF 
(lhiS paper; Wlederreeht at 81., 1988) and may therefore 
organize a structural damain tor specific DNA reeognilion . 
In E. coti, hut shock gen86 are pooitNoly rogulated by a 
sJ*Clal stgma Bubunit cf RNA potymerase, 0 32 (Gross el 
al. , 1990). We compar.d the ON'" blnding domains of Dro-
sophila HSF and yeast HSF with the 0 32 protein se· 
quence and found a short conserved region, whlch 18 also 
repreHnted .i!'llhe major E. coll sigma subunit, 0 70 (Fig-
ure BA). lntrigulngly, Ihis region includas the putative 
helix-tLfrn·hollx DNA blndlng motil common to sigma lac-
tors. Whlle resIdues comprlslng the turn between the two 
helices are apparentty noI conMtVed in HSF, there are two 
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Figura 8. Consarved Structural MaUls 
(A) Atignmenl o! prolsin sequences consarved 
betwe~m Drosophita HSF, yeast HSF, 0 32. and 
0 70• Similer residues are stipplad. The putative 
halbt-turn-helix moti! of 032 (26 residuas) is 10-
cated between L-253 and L-V8; lhe three 
residues comprising the turn are bo)(ed. The 
Drosophila HSF sequence shows 27% iden-
l ity/46% similarity 10 the 032 sequence in the 
block of 26 amino acids. 
(8) Comparison 01 the heptad repeats 01 hydro-
phobic amino acids found in Drosophila and 
yeast HSF saquaoces. The two saquences are 
aligned withoul gaps using conserved region 8 
as defined by the Bestfit sequenC8 analysis 
program as Ihe starling frams 01 alignment. 
The repeats are made up 01 hydrophobie 
residuas 81 positions a (open diamonds) and d 
(filled diamonds). in the nomenclature for 
coiled c:oils (8 b c dei g>r,. The small dia monds 
represent a third array of hydrophob+c residues out 01 register by 1 rasidua trom the second array. Heptad repeats 01 the yeast HSF saquence are 
laken trom Sorger and Nelson (1989), Backbone Illustrations of hypolhaihicai CI-helices are shown wilh tha positions 01 hydrophobie residues stippled. 
ognition helix (region 4.2) of the sigma factors (Gribskov 
and Burgess, 1986; Helmann and Chamberlin, 1988). We 
suggest that the homology to the putative recognition he-
lix of sigma factors may define an a-helical element of the 
HSF DNA binding domain that is important for DNA inter· 
action. 
Overtapplng Heptad Repeata of 
Hydrophobie Re.ldue. 
Two lines of evidenee implieate sequenees within and sur· 
round ing conserved region B in the self·association of 
Drosophila HSF. First, C-terminal deletions that remove 78 
residues between amino acids 163 and 241 reduce the al-
finity for DNA, but not the speeifieity, by as mueh as 50-
fold. Second, ragion B of yeast HSF has baan shown 
dirac!ly to mediate trimerization of a truneated yeast HSF 
protein (Sorger and Nelson , 1989). These workers first 
noted an array of heptad repeats of hydrophobie residues 
in the yeast HSF oligomerization domain and proposed a 
triple-stranded eoiled-coil model for the yeast HSF trimer. 
A sacond, heptad array 01 hydrophobie residues located 
18 amino acids C-terminal to the first array was suggested 
to contribute to the stability of the trimeric interface. 
We found the first and second array of hydrophobie 
amino acid repeats in Drosophila HSF (Figure SB, large 
diamonds). In addition, WB discovered a third array of hy-
drophobie residues, positioned 1 residue out of register 
with the second array (Figure 8B, small diamonds). When 
the second and third array of heplad repeats are viewed 
in a backbone model of an a-helix, It becomes evident that 
the hel ix has hydrophobie residues juxtaposed at four po-
sitions on one helical face (Figure SB). Such a helix would 
have the potential to assoeiate simultaneously with two 
neighboring helices of the same type by hydrophobie in-
teractions characterlstlc of leueine zipper coiled ceils 
(Landschulz et al. , 1988; O'Shea et al. , 1989). Although it 
is unelear at present how the three arrays of hydrophobie 
heptad repeats might dirac! hexamerization of HSF, the 
remarkable degree of eonservation suggests that they all 
have lunctional roles. It is possible that the HSF hexamer 
is formed by a eombination of dimerie and trimerie eoiled· 
coil interactions. 
The conserved amino acids in the oligomerization do-
main are not Ilmited to hydrophobie residues. Identical 
residues include polar amino aCids (Ihree glutamines in 
a row [000]), hydrophobie CN, F, I, L), basic (R, K), and 
aeidic (E) amino acids. Although hydrophobie interactions 
are the major stabilizing force between eoiled eoi ls, addi· 
tional speeifieity may be eonferred by eharged or polar in-
teractions, mediated by residues outside the heptad r. 
peat (Cohen and Perry, 1990). The eonserved residues 
mayaiso be involved with interactions of the HSF subunil 
with other proteins (see below). 
lhInacrlptlonal Aellvlty and Phoaphorylatlon 
The eonserved serine and threonine residues in regions 
C and D of Drosophila and yeast HSF suggests that these 
residues eould be sites for heat shock-induced phos-
phorylation. leading to a transcriptionally active HSF pro-
tein (Sorg er and Pelham, 1988). However, we find that Dro-
sophila HSF produced in E. coli at low temperature can 
stimulate transcription from a hest shock promoter in vitro. 
This rasult appears to be inconsistent with phosphoryla-
tion as a requirement tor transeriptional eompetence and 
suggests that eloned HSF protein is able to fold to a tran-
seriptionally active conformation in bacteria. A require-
ment for phosphorylation may become evident when tran-
scrlptional activity is measured by assays that are closer 
10 the conditions within eukaryolic cells_ An aJternative 
possibility is that HSF synthesized in E. coli at I SoC is 
phosphorylated like the natural protein in heat·shocked 
Drosophila cells bacause of inereased kinase and/or low-
ared phosphatase activity in bacterial cells. It will be im-
portant 10 determine the extent of phosphorylation of HSF 
isolated from heat-shoeked Drosophila eells, partieularly 
al the conserved serinss 8nd threoninss. 
A Model tor Hut Shock Regul.tlon 
in Hlghtr Euklryot •• 
The natural1y occurring form of HSF in Drosophila cells 
binds to DNA with high aflinity only under stress condi-
lions. Cloned HSF synlhesized in E. coli or In a rabbil 
reliculocyte Iysate shows maximal affinity tor DNA wilhoul 
a heal shock; Ihis affinity is suppressed when HSF is syn-
Ihesized in Xenopus oocytes. OUf results suggesl thai 
HSF protein has an inlrinsic tendency 10 fold 10 the active 
conformation, which is suppressed in higher eukaryotic 
cells. The suppression in vivo oould be due to a redirec· 
lion 01 the fOlding 01 HSF to a conlormalion that is unable 
to oiigomerize or to an association cf HSF with a specific 
inhibitory substance. 
We speculale thai heal shock proleins may parlicipate 
in the suppression cf HSF activity. Thera are precedents 
for Ihe Nnction 01 heat shock proteins as molecular deter-
gents or chaperones In proteln-proteln tnteractions (Ior 
reviews see Pelham, 1990; Aethman, 1989). For example, 
hap90 forms a complex with steroid hormone receptors; 
binding 01 hormone causas dissociation of hsp90 and for-
malion of an activa receQtor comQlex (Joab et al., 1984; 
Cateili el al., 1985; Sanchez sI al ., 1985, 1987; Pratt et 
81 ., 1968; Denis et al. , 1968; Picaro et al. , 1968). The 
BiPIGAP78 proteln, a member of the hsp70 lamily, oom-
plexes with incompletely Iolded or assambled molecules 
such es immunogtobulin heavy chains that lack a li9ht 
chain (Haas and Webl, 1983; Bole et al., 1986) or mono-
mer subunlts 01 Ihe influenza hemagglulinin prior 10 as-
sembly of the hemagglutinin trimer (Gething el al., 1986; 
Copeland et al., 1968). There have been many sugges· 
tions thai heat shock proteins negativaly autoregulate 
thelr synthesis (DiDomenico el al., 1982; Bonner, 1982; 
Craig, 1990; Morimetoet al., 1990; Beckmann et al. , 1990; 
Gross et al. , 1990; G8OfQOpoulos et al., 1990). 
From Ihe eartiest studies 01 the heat shock response, 
Ihe bewildering multiplicity 01 stress inducers have pre· 
sented achallenge to Ihe saarch for a common stress sig· 
nal Iransductlon pathway. Besldes heat, inducers of Ihe 
stress response include drugs affectlng energy metab-
ollsm, OXldlZlng agen1$, sulthyd(yl (eagents, Chelating 
agents, heavy metals, ionophores, amino acid analogs, 
eie. (Ashburner and Sonner, 1979; Nover el al., 1984). We 
and ethers hava shown that the inactlve stete 01 HSF is 
easily altered in vitro by physical and chemical changes 
in lhe environment. II Ihe inactive form of HSF protein is 
mainlained In a metastable slale by diverse molecular 
forces, lor example, by an essantial oombination of hydro-
phobie. charged, and polar inleractions, Ihen the disrup-
tlon of a subset of these forces by any one inducer of the 
stress response could be sufficienl to trigger a change of 
state. In this view, a common biochemical palhway for 
transductlon of the heat shock signaleluded searchers for 
almost three decades precisely because such a common 
pathway may not exis!. Inslead, a solution 10 Ihe enigma 
cf stress signal tf8nsducUon may be found in the molecu-
lar architecture 01 HSF protein ilsell and in Ihe interactions 
wilh its negative regulators. 
Purlflc.tlon of HSf end DIgMUon wlth 'I'rypNn 
HSf wal pulifled u 6ncfibed In Wu et si. (1987) wilh one modifiea' 
flon . Nucl&ar extraCl trom hlNll~ked Schneide!' lin. 2 cvlis was pu. 
rill&d by chromltography on t\epIIrln-$ephwoee Cl-&8 (Phlrmllcilo) 
and two affinity cnromatography steps on HSC oIigo-SepMroM. TM 
HSF lrac:tion lTom tIMt MCOnd stllntly ookImn wu lhen Iracclonltltd by 
_ ptlue HPLC 00 an Aqulpore AP 300 (Cll coIumn (2.1 l< 30 
mm, AppIied Biosysteml). HSF _I eluted by a 10 ml gradienI 01 0% 
10 ~ acelonitrile in o.l~ TFA, and 100 ~ lrac:tion. ~n 35~ and 
5O'Mo acelonitrile were coIleCI.cl in si liconizecl microcentrifuge tubes. 
1b idemity frIIctIor>. con~lnlng H$F, 11"" 01 .. eh Iractlon '1'1''' drled in 
lI8CUO in a c:entrlfugal concentllltor (Speedvac. Savanl), rediuoNed in 
sampIe buller, subjea:ed to SOS gel eIec\JopIIoreSi, and IllIned wllh 
IiIYef nitratl. The pMlI 01 HSF '1'1'1$ eluled In one IJIClIon 11 -«'MI 
aceton itril .. In an Independent purifical:ion, _ preplred HSF 10 the 
Mono S Siep (Wu et 11., 1987), foIlowed by chromatography on I "'30 
~t ProRPC C11C1 column (Pnarmlcll), undef conditlon$ , imitar tu 
those dascrlbed for thl AqulPOrl coIumn. 
The ramelnlng 95% 01 each of the two puritied HSF pttpllJ.tions 
( .. eh lboot 4 ~g , or 40 pmoI) _re digasted with trypsin esaenlllUy 
accorcIing 10 Stonl at . 1. (UI89), In two eap&r81I reactlonl. The HSF 
lraction wu dri&d in \I8CUO Ind lId1sao/Yed in 8 M urea1O. t M ammo-
nium bicarbonatf:l (pH &1) et a concentralion 01 0.5 ~gI~1 HSF. Altlr ad· 
dition af one-tenth YoIume 0145 mM dithiothreltol , ttle INImpla WH in· 
cuballd for '5 min 11 5O"C Ind cooIe<I 10 room 1I1T1~ltu .... Thl 
sampll wu then incubsled Ior 15 min al room .. mperatu,. with iodcr 
acetamide (0.1 vol 01 0., M solution, Sigma), toIlowed by dilution with 
3 YOI ot 0.1 M Immonium bicarbonlte. TrYPIln (Sequenclng G rade. 
Boehring&r Mlnnheim) WH added at I _ight ratio d 1:30 tryp-
s ln:HSf, and the INImpie wal Incub.ted for 24 hr .. 37"c. The tryplic 
dignl was c1iluted with an aqual voturrMI 0110% acatonltrlle, 0.1'M1 TFA 
an<! loaded on a Vydec C" reYefSf:I ptlue HPlC column (2.1 l< 150 
mm, The Nelt GtoUp) on In AppIIed Bmystamt Model 130A separa· 
tions system. Peplides ~ eluted wilh a gredienl 01 0% to 5O'MI 
acatonitrUe In Q.l'M1 TFA, and IndividuII peaks _rl cotllCled omo 
glus fiber liltlrs. The fillen: were dri&d in VICUO and HbjeCIed 10 
amlnoackl aequence analysis on an AppIiItd Blosystems 4nA Protein 
Sequlncer ooupIad 10 I 12Ctf. analyze\'. The aeqylnc .. af 1111 peplkles 
Ire: peptide 16 (A\IOFK), peptide 23 (OGQ[SJMIFVIONQAQFA), pep. 
tide 2J (XVOLMINNTPEIOR), peptide 29 (FSAMKDENEVl), pepllde 
32 (FASNFOVPrNSXllOA~) , peptidl 39 (ITSIONGG). 
E. colt Stl"ll'" Ind PlMtnkll 
For routine cloning and plaamld Implillcation _ ulld lhe ~,.inl XI·t 
81ua (SlIatsgena) or OH-5a (BAl). Lambda Olll , EM8l3 phage, and 
lheir deriYstl ..... werl propaQltld in .raln, Yl~ or LE392, respac. 
liwly. The "l1Iin 8L2t(0I!3) (Stucliar and 104oIIatt, 19&6) aervecl u tlOSt 
Ior baeterial _prissIon 01 H$F. Subdonlf'lg 01 genomlc ONA Ind 
cONA inaer11 100 reoonslruction 01 the lull·length HSF cDNA wer. 
perlormad with pBlueseript 11 KS{+) (Stratavena). pHSFpoIy(A) con· 
lIinl HSF cONA (pol itionl - t5 to +2540, combiMd lrom pHSf407 
and pHSF312, IM FlQuffl2A) if\S&rlltd in tlle EcoRl lill 01 pJCl . pJCl 
was conllNcllcl by tu,ing. (dAl1oo If:ICIUIr'ICe dtrived lrom thl pIu. 
mid pSP65AT (Baum Il 11., 1988) ~ the Smilind BamHIllilll 
of pBtuelCript 11 KS(+ ). Thl, plumld lliows lhe IratI!leflptiDn nI HSF 
RNA contaJr.ing I poIy(A) lall, under Ihl controI d thl T, RNA poly-
merase promoter for in vitro translllion and mlcroinje<:tion "udles. TOO 
baclerlal8llpresel00 YeCtOr pJCtO waa ~ by Ilgatlon oIthe 
Scal-Bglil (bIunted) lJagmant Irom pET 3C {AoINInberg at aI ., 1987}, 
'Nhlch conlalnl lha T7 4110 promoter, Iranllatlon IIg",,11, and tranKrlp-
tion tlrminator, plus 11Mt5' haII of lhe ImpR ~Ion , wilh t'"' Scat- PYuIl 
frIIgmam from pBtuescript tI KS{+ ), contalning the 3' halt 0I1ha ImpR 
reg10n IOd the co! EI orIgin of replicatlon. ~10 It I/Tlaller than pET3C 
.M 11 a high eopy number pillmid allowing high yialO8 In anslytieal 
p!asmld praparatlonl. pHSFWT WH CQnllructed by CINtlon of In 
Ndel sile at the start codon of lhe HSF cONA Ind ligalion 01 .n 
Ndll-BamHI HSF frlgmenl to pJCl0 (tinNrtzld with NOtI end 
BamHI). The NckII-BamHI fragment containl 2532 nudlotldn 01 HSF 
seqllttllces Ifom tI'Ie initiat lng AUG codon, plus 16 nucleolides al the 
3' eod from pSluescript 11 KS(.). Nested deletion mutants were gener. 
ated by EKOIIIISI digestion of pHSFWT cleaved at tha Stul Md Apal 
sitas (see Figur. le) IoIlowing lh. malllJfactute"s protoool (Phar· 
macia) 
LIlM'wy Screening 
Th. Drosophila ganomic library In EMBL 3 and tha oIlgo(dT}primod 
cONA library were gifts lrom .lohn Tamkun, Jim Kenniaon, .rM! Mat· 
thew Soon. The randofn.primed cONA library was a gilt 01 se."d 
HoIIMlann. Th. genomlc lil:lfary w.s SCteened by hybrldlzatJon wlth 
!wO oIigonucieotides: oIigo 'Zl, 5'.rT(GIA)ATCAT{GIC)AG{CIT)TG(GJCr 
AC(CfT)TT: and oIigo 29, 5'oAC(CfT)TC(GIA)TT(CIT)TC(CfT)1G(CI1} 
TTCAT. OIigosZl and 29, rBprasanting lhecoding sll1Ind, were derived 
Irom peptides Zl Md 29. V, L, and I codons of 01100 'Zl were chosen 
in .ccordance wllh the codon bI.s of Drosophila. Hybrldlzatlon was 
perlormed.t 37"'C in 6)( SSC. and the final wash was done al 48"C 
in 3.2 M l81ram81hy1ammonlum chloride (Wood at al., 1985; OevIln et 
Oll. , 1988). Plaqua hybridization of the cONA libraries in lambda gl11 
was carried OUI as foUows: hybridlzallon alld wuhes at 65-<: in 6)( 
SSC and 05)( ssc. respectively. uslng an ..... ,800 bp S.II-EcoRllr.g. 
mant Irom ganomic clone EMBl 3--104. Twetve cDNA clones wera iso-
IlIed, seven of wh ich W8ffI seqlHlnced .fter subclonlng Into pBfu. 
scrip! 11 KS(.). 
P,..~r.llon 01 HSF RNA and Tr.nlllation In Vllro 
pHSFpoIy(") (20 I'gfml) WH cleav.d with Xbal and incubeted 10' 60 
min at 37"'C in a SO 111 votuma conlaining 40 mM Trl.-HCI (pH 8.C). 8 
mM MgC12• 5 mM dithiolhreitol , 4 mM spermi(fine, 400 11M aath of 
ATp, CTP, UTP, ano m7G(5')ppp(5')Gm, 40 11M GTp. SO IIglml bovina 
sarum alOOmin. 1000 U/ml RNAasa inhIbitor (Boehringar Mannhaim). 
and 40 UJml T3 RNA potymerase (Boehringer Mannhaim). RNA was 
a~tracted with phenol.aJ!oroform, precipitated wilh ettlanol , and rodis· 
sotvad in HPtC grada walar (Fishar Sciantiroc). 
Rabbit reticulocyta tysall (Promega) w .. ttaaled whh Staphylococ· 
cus auraus nuclease (Boehringar Mannheim) as described in Maniatis 
at al. (1982). Ona mlcrogram of In vitro transcribed HSF RNA was 
tranllltad Ior 2 hr at , ither 25"C or 3O"C in a 25 "I voIume contalning 
50% translation Iysala, 20 11M olaach amino acid. 1000 U/ml RNAasa 
inhibitor, and 0.2 mCilmi [ltSlmethlonlne (1000 Cl/mmol, OuPont· 
NEN). Small illiqoots 01 tha re;leliOn _re subjBCIad to SOS oel elee-
trophor .. ls alld lluorography to verity tM tranalalional alrtc;ancy and 
aocuracy. Tl'Ie remalnoar wu Innan in liquid nil rogen aod storad at 
-8O"C. 
E~p,.. .. lon .nd Purtflcatlon 01 Cloned HSF In E. coll 
BL21(OE3) cella trensformed with pHSFWT or its derivalivft wera 
grown al 37"C to an 00_01 0.6 in M9TBlamp medium (10 9 of BIeIo. 
Tryptona IDi1co]. 5 g of NaCl. 1 9 01 NH.CI. 3 g 01 KH,PO •• 6 9 of 
NaJiPO., 4 gofglucose, 1 mM MQ$O., and SO mgllitar ampicillln). 
IPTG was added to 0.4 mM, and the cultUrBS ware transfern!ICI to lß<'C.. 
Afler '10 to 60 mln inclJbatlon, 40 mg of rifamplcin w •• added 10 au!>' 
press lranscription by baetarial RNA poIymer&sa, aod incubation was 
continuecl atlSOC ovamlghl, wlth shaking. "ltarnatlvaly, cella were har· 
vesled 1 hr altar IPTG Inductlon. eBCIaria wera patlelecl by cantrifuga-
lion (6000 )( g, 10 min. room tarnperaturB) .nd resuspended in 1/100 
votuma of bullet ce + 400 mM KCI (buller C8 : 20 mM HEPES IpH 
7.6], 1.5 mM MgCl,. 0.1 mM dithiOlhreilOl, 2 mM leupepfln. 10% fVNl 
glycarol). Al1erdl.ruplion by IOnleation.1 100 mWlof 2 mln (a Braun), 
the Iysata WH incubaled Ior 30 min on ice. The baeten.1 dabrls wa5 
removad by cantrlfugatlon (f5000 )( g, 10 mln. 4OC), and tha supern.-
tanl was ditutad 2·lold wilh buller ce and cenlrifugecl al 100.000 )( g 
at 4"C Ior 1 hr. The sopernatant contalnlng Cf1Jda HSF wu frozen in 
liquid nitrogen and 11Orod 11 - eoOC. 
To pority cIonad HSF, 40 mL 01' lha croda IWparnalanl was ditulad 
Wilh butter C810 a KCt concBntrallon 01' 100 mM and chromatographed 
on I 20 ml heparln-Sepharose Ct~e cotumn. HSF was elutad with 
a linaar NaO gradiant (100-500 mM) In bufler ca HSF actlvily w .. 
monllOred by geI mobility ahl" .... Y'o and activa Iractlon, _re dlluled 
to 100 mM NaCI wlth bu~r ca HSF was furlherchromalographed on 
I 1 ml Mono Q coIumn (Pharmac\a) and eluled with a linear NaC' gra· 
diant (100-500 mM) in bu~r ca Active frections oontained Iha 105 kd 
HSF proteln puriflad to 90% homogeoeily, AI determlned by SOS gaI 
electrophoresls and silver staining. TM loIal protain concentl1ltion was 
3.5 mgfml, as dalarminad by a tlye binding IIIssay (Bio--Aad). 
Gal Moblltty Shltl AaUf 
ONA binding was monitorad by tlla get moOilily shift assay IS deo 
scrlbed previously (21marino and Wu, 1987), ullng a ()OubllHlranded, 
synlhatic HSE carrying threa I_ GAA.....! repeats in I lIerf\illing orienta· 
tion (Zimarino al 81. , 199Oa). The ONA was Iabe!Bd wilh l'l p by pfimer 
a~lansion U MSCribed praviously (Wu 81 al. , 1987). For lhe eJ:parl . 
mants shOWl1 in Figure 2A. 2 "I samples of prote]n were mixed wilh 10 
lmot of 32P.I.beled HSE. 2.5 "g 01 poIy(dl-dC)·poIy(d l-dC), 5 I4g 01 
yaasltRNA, 05 IIg of sonicated E. coli ON", and 0.5 "9 01 poly(dN)s 
In 101'10110 mM ~IEPES (pH 7.9).1.5 mM MgCt2. 0.05 mM EDrA, 120 
mM NaCI, an<! 6% glycerol. Samplas were incubalecl on ice Ior 10 mln 
and elBCtrophoiasad on a 1.~ &g8l"05a, 0.5)( TBE gBl. Tha geI was 
blonad .od driad onto OE 51 papar Ind autoradiOgr.phad. 
ONAua I Footprlntlng 
ON" lragments labeled wilh 32p at one 5' and ware syntllasized by Iha 
polymerasa chaln raaction uslng. combination cf one 5' labaIed oligo--
nucleolida primar aod ona unlabelad prImer. An Xhol-Acc l fragment 
(positions -185 10 • .295) from the hsplO gena promoter (\ocus 87AJ 
cloned into pBfuascript 1 SK( -+ ) S8fV8d AI template for the poIymerasa 
chaln rBaaion. Tha oLigonucl8Ol ide primers used ware: h~70 tower 
strand positions .,49 to .,n. T7 sequenclng primat (StratageMl), 
hsp70 upper strand poIitionl -140 to -120, and hsplO Iower strand 
posilions +10 to ... 29. The labBled ONA fragment (50 fmol) was in· 
cubated aI room tamperature wlth cloned HSF ~raeted Irom E. coIl 
under IM same condilions u dascribed Ior the 981 mobilily sh ift as--
says. After 10 mln , ONAase I (PharmaCia) was Idded (300 UJml). and 
tha ineubation was continued Ior anot ..... r 2 min. T ..... raaelion was 
stopped by the addition 01 EOTA Ind SOS to 10 mM and 1%. raspec. 
l ively,'od Ihe ON" was extracte<l with phenoH:hlorolorm aod pl'8Cipi-
IatBd wilh ethanot. Prima" thai ware 5' and-labaIad Ior the polymarase 
chain reselion were also uSld for didaoxy aeqlHlncing reaction. as a 
relerence. 
In Vltro lI'anKrlplton 
Two supercoiled plasmid tamplatas wera us.ed for in vitro Iranscription 
P(-SO)HSE elfrle. a modifl8d hsp70 promoter in I pBfuescrip! vector 
(Stl1llagana). The modifled hsplO promoter corurists cf hsplO (Iocus 
87A) sequence. Irom - 90 to +296. In whlch!WO upetraam HSE. wara 
remooalad according to Xiao and Li! (1988), kBeping tha natural spat' 
ing t>erween tM HSEs and me hsp70 T"TA I)OlL Tha P(-5O) mlnlgana 
is slmilat 10 P(-SO)HSE, eXC8P1 for a da4etlon of. 30 bp Alul fragmenI 
belwean .41 and.71 andsubstilutionofseqlHlnce5from -SOlo-go 
(containlng tha HSE.) wlth. synthatlc poIyI lnkar. Detail. of thase pi .... 
micl conslruction. will be presanted alsawhera (P. 8 . a et al. , unpub-
lished dala). 
Transcriplion e~lracts ware prap.recllrom 0-12 hr D. melanogastar 
(Oragon R. P2) embryos ($oell" al al. , 1988: Biggin .nd Tjlan. 1988) 
Cara was taken root 10 Inadverte"Uy hell Shock Ihe embryos. Pr(IIe,n 
lrom tha ammonium suHate precipitalion 91Bp was dialyzed to a con· 
duetivily aqulvalanl 10 HEMG:l00 mM KCI arM! stored In al!quots at 
-SOOC (HEMG, SOeller et .1., 1988). Transcriptlon wlth crUM ambryo 
axlracls was perlormed .ccording 10 Heberlein aI al. (1965), modified 
as foIlowa Ior RNA recovery: aftar addilion of 100 " J 01 stop mJ~ (mlnys 
SOS) aM 100 141 of phanoL to the 1fanscription raactlom:l, the samllle~ 
wera miqd in an Eppendorl shaker Ior 2 mln. One hundled microliters 
of chlofOlorm:i5Oamyl aIcohoI 24:1 was .dded, and tha mi~lng was 
rapeated. The aqueous phasa wal tran.fafTad to a frash tube, rea~· 
traCled with OIlIanlc IOIvent, arM! nucleic acids wera precipitatlld wilh 
.mmonium aeatata. Aftatthorough wuhlng with 80% ethanol, thapel· 
let was driad in vacuo aod diuolved In 9 111 01 250 mM KCI, 2 mM 
Tris-HCL (pH 7.9). 0.2 mM EDrA: 1 111 01 32f>..labalad prim" (hsplO po-
sillons .14910 .'11)wu added. Ind lhe primar w .. annealed by In· 
o.rbation at 75"C 101 5 mln, aod al 42"C Ior 20 min. "fter additiOn of 
25 11' of 50 mM Tris-HO (pH 8.3), 10 mM Moett. 5 mM d ilhiolhraltol. 
I mM EDr", 1 mM ,acil dNTP. lhe prImer w .. a)(lIncied wilh 7 U ot 
"MV reverse Iranscriptase (Promega) at 42"C Ior 45 min . 
Tl'.nPaikHI 01 HSF RNA by Mlcrolntactlon In XlnopI.Is Oocyte. 
)(enopus laavis lamaln _ra obtainad trom Nasco 01 XanopUI , . 
Piecel 01 OYary _re lurgicalty r8lTlO\led Ind the CCN'U'lec1ive lillue 
digeSled wlth 0.2% co/lagenlse (Sigma type 11) In 00-2 medium (Wal· 
Ieee et 11., 1973). Slage VI oocytel _ Incubate<llor 8boul 12 hr in 
OR·2 with 1 mM ouIoecetate es exogeoous energy source (EWig and 
Steckmln. ItmI) bllorl miClOInjection. All PfOC*Iurea wel'll pertormed 
si lSC'C--l8"C, exeepl where indicaleCI. 
HSF RNA wal edJustlid to e ooncentration 01 approximalely 0.4 nglnl 
in injection buf1er (90 mM KCI. 15 mM HEPES [pH 7.5D. Approximately 
25 nl (10 ng) cf RHA _s injecled into lach oocyte ualng a m1croplpel 
ItlecheCI 10 In Idjustlb1e 10 IIt Orummorld pI~ttor e. cleacribed 
(Westwood. 1988). After 10 hr. group$ of injecled OOC)'tes were trans· 
lerred to 1.5 ml microluge tubM contelnlng appfOI(imetety 50 111 of OA-2 
medium Ind helll shockAld I 1 ~ Ior 10 min. NonshockAld oocytes 
_re lell at le-<::. The medium wasl'8lTlClYed anti Ihe ~ rinsed 
quickly wilh 100 111 01 O"C I'Iomogenimtion buffer (SO mM !<CI, 10 mM 
HEPES [pH 7.91, 0.5 mM PMSF, 0.5 mM dlthlothraitol) . lnoivIduol 00-
cytH wel'e lransta,,1Id 10 frnh tub .. end homogenil8d by r&pealad 
plpelting with I micropipatlor (10 111 01 bufler per oocyte). TlIe tysale 
WH eentrilUgad tol 5 mln el 12,000 I( 9 11 4-C, end the superneten! 
WlS Il'1InlferreCI 10 a fresh lube, avoiding Ihe top tipid lapr. Extracts 
_'I l ithlll' lrozen in liquid nitrogen or assayed Immldil llty by Ihe 081 
mobility ,hitl lechniqUI (Sil l 01 IlCIrllCl in I 10 "I linal volume). 
Pofe Exelullon Limit Et.ctroptto"~1 
lWo microlilers (5 ,,9) 01 cIoned HSF puri1ied to the Mono a Sl6p and 
high moIecular we!ghl mal1!.ar protelnl (Phllrmaela '17.()44S..01j_e 
elewopllofned on I 4%-20% poIyacrylam!de (3%-15% glyceroi) 
gradient get In 0.51( TBC buffer. Eleclrophofesis we. contlnued Ior 24 
hr II 40C (20 Vlcm), and Ihe gel wu stalnad with Coomusll blue 
R·2SO (Piln::e). The lang dUl'1llion 01 el8'Cttophof1lsil w .. neceaNlty Ior 
p'oteins to have migrlled 10 tlMtir exclusion limit (And.mon et aJ .. 
1972). 
9ize _Umallen 01 IIMt HSF-HSE oompI9J[ was perJormed by elec-
lrophorHi. 01. mlJCl\lre 04 HSF Ind 32F1-1&be1ec1 HSE (under ltandard 
geI shilt assay condltlons) on e 3%-12% poIyacrytamide gradienl oel 
in MN TeE bultir, .. aboYa. The 0-1 _8 .lllned wilh CoomINie 
blue. deslIined, 8quilibraled in _Ie'. dried , end lutol'1ldlograpMd. 
Chlm~t Croa-Llnklng 
Cioned HSF (2 I1g) (Mono a Il'1Iction) was incubaled with glutarald&-
hyde or EOS (PlerciI) I1 100m IImpefl1ure Ior 10 mln In 10 111 01 175 
mM HICt, 15 mM Tria--HCI(pH aO), 0.1 mM EOTA, Iltld l .5rnM MgC~. 
Relctlon. werl quenched Wilh 30 mM lysine and 1 voI 012)( laemmll 
sarnple bulfef. SamplIs wef1l helled 10 95-(: 10, 5 min; aliquots were 
sepatated on Iltl SOS 4%-6% poIyaerylamlde 911 wilhout a staeklng 
geI eno sil .... r stlined. 
In Sltu HybrldlDllon 
Preparallotl 01 ehromoJOmal tqu .. tMI, Ior in .i lu hybridiza!iQn fot-
Iowed standard procadUt'M (AshbUM8r, 1989). The ONA. pmbe was 
sub61i1\lled wlth oigoJdgenln-dUTP by a landom prlmlng rllctlon, Ind 
hybricb were dfIteCIed according to instrUCIions supplied wilh lila Ge· 
nlus kll (Boehrlfl9lr Meflfl~m). 
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Hote Addld In P~I 
A human HSf cDNA has Ileen r8C.ntly cIoned in this Iabof.lofy 
(S, Rablndran and G. Glorgl, persona! communicalion), The human 
and Droeop/'Iil. HSF cONA sequences .... conSlt"led in region. A ,nd 
8 . In 'c:lditlon to. " .... -.giofl (Droa-opn11a HSF GI~583 10 .&.'9.(110) thllit 
Includll I tourlh, conslfV8d. heptad repeat 01 hydrophobie resk!ues. 
